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In recent years, non-compliance has become a major
problem in the treatment of chronic diseases worldwide.
This impacts patients, health care professionals and
pharmaceutical companies.

The connected medical devices (CMDs) could provide an
effective response to this problem. These products are
expanding rapidly in the e-health market.  

How did we end up in a CMDs race? Why did these
devices became so prized?

The aim of this ebook is to present CMDs around one
main issue: 

The first part will be focused on non-compliance. What
is the rate of non-compliance among patients? How can
this rate be explain? What are the impacts on the
concerned sectors ? 
We will then look at CMDs and the benefits for patients /
health care professionals / industries. How is the CMDs
market? Are they reimbursable? What are the
advantages and disadvantages of CMDs? 
Finally, a case study will be presented to illustrate the
changes brought by the connected medical device
Mallya in the daily life of a patient with diabetes.

I - Introduction

How do CMDs improve patients’ quality of life?
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Several definitions have been published in recent years, to define the term “compliance” for long-
term treatment. In 2003, the Word Health Organisation (WHO) published a definition based on the
definitions of Haynes [1] and Rand [2]:

“The extent to which a person’s behaviour (taking medication, following a diet, and/or executing
lifestyle changes), corresponds with agreed recommendations from a health care provider.” [3]

Compliance is therefore the fact of scrupulously respecting the health care professional’s
prescription in the context of a treatment. This includes respecting the dosage, number of doses,
the time of intake and the recommendations for lifestyle changes (e.g.: specific diet, quit smoking,
etc.).
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II - Non-compliance in patients with
 chronic diseases

What is the compliance?

Non-compliance is the failure to comply
100% with the health care professional’s
prescription for a given treatment. This
may include: forgetting to take a drug, not
taking it at the correct interval, taking the
wrong dosage, etc.

For long-term treatment, it can be more
complicated to comply with prescriptions.
A high rate of non-compliance is often
observed in patients with chronic diseases. 

What is the 
non-compliance?

In a 2003 press release, the WHO defines
the chronic disease as: 

“Diseases which have one or more of the
following characteristics: they are
permanent, leave residual disability, are
caused by non-reversible pathological
alteration, require special training of the
patient for rehabilitation, or may be
expected to require a long period of
supervision, observation or care.” [3]

So, a chronic disease is defined as
incurable, as well as having definitive
consequences for the patient. Treatments
require a lifelong care and aim to control
and to reduce symptoms. 

Definition of chronic 
disease



Dosages are set to ensure the best rate of efficacy for patients. If the dosages are not
respected, the patient does not benefit from this rate.
This means that health care professionals cannot properly adapt the treatment
because data are not reliable.

Non-compliance leads to reduce effectiveness of treatment [5]. There are several reasons
for this:

Studies show that patients with poor compliance have a reduced response to treatment,
increased resistance to treatment, poorer prognosis, higher relapse rates, and increased
medical visits and hospitalisations across all chronic diseases [6].

These compliance problems can have more serious consequences for patients. It is
estimated that 275 000 patients die each year worldwide due to poor compliance [6].

It is the rate of patients with chronic diseases who are poorly compliant with their
treatment [4]. This is a problem in all geographical areas, but the rate is higher in

developed countries, according to the WHO [3].

a. Global figures and problems faced 

50%

In addition to the health consequences for patients, non-compliance has
economic repercussions for both the health system and pharmaceutical

industries.

What are the consequences of non-compliance? 
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Pharmaceutical industries

Non-compliance creates costs for manufacturers, as it leads to a drop in product
consumption and therefore a drop in sales. Furthermore, since in product
effectiveness is not what the company promises, it can damage the industry’s brand
image [7].
It is currently difficult to quantify exactly the cost of non-compliance worldwide [8].
However, one study has estimated the lost revenue of $290 billion in 2019 in the
United-States [9].

Health system: 

The health system is also greatly impacted by non-compliance, as a decrease in
treatment effectiveness leads to additional health care services. Indeed, as explained
above, non-compliance increases the risk of relapse, poor response to treatment and
therefore worsening of the disease. Patients then require additional care, sometimes
in a hospital setting, which requires additional equipment and staff. Furthermore, an
increase in treatment resistance leads to increase investment in research and
development of new drugs to compensate for resistant variants that are more likely
to develop with non-compliance [3].

All of this comes at a cost for the health system: one study estimated the loss at 
$1 trillion per year worldwide [9].

What are the costs of non-compliance?
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Mental burden of treatment: in the case of chronic diseases, medication is
taken several times per week or even several times a day. It can be difficult
for patients to remember to systematically take their medication on time.
According to one study, 38% of people suffer from mental burden imposed
by their treatment [10].
Patient does not understand his diseases: 46% of non-compliance is because
the person has a poor understanding of his prescription and recommended
dosages [7]. Indeed, some patients do not understand their disease; they feel
less concerned and will be less involved in their treatment.
When symptoms decrease; patients forget their treatment: 29% stop their
treatment at the first signs of improvement, when they no longer feel sick [7]. 

Restrictive administration: some treatments must be administrated by
injection. It can be embarrassing for the patient to self-administer a drug in a
public place or in society.
Lack of product: the patient may run out of medication and cannot purchase
it in a short term.  

The causes of non-adherence are multiple, and can be psychological and/or
physical:

Psychological reasons: 

Physical reasons:

All of these factors underline the fact that long-term treatment compliance can
be difficult to respect scrupulously. This explains the 50% rate of non-compliance
among patients with chronic disease. 
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b. Why don't patients comply with their
prescriptions?



c. How to solve the problem of non-
compliance ?

The factors for non-compliance can be different, but
there is common thread in the psychological reasons:
lack of motivation and feeling of involvement in the
treatment.

To address this, it is important that patients are
educated and understand their disease. Self-
management programs may be an option to help
patients manage their own treatment and
understand the course of their disease. Studies have
shown that self-management patients who are
supported in the initial phase, show improved
cognitive control of symptoms, improved disability
management and greater sense of involvement in the
disease [3].

Next, to support patients in their regular treatment,
health industries aim to offer innovative technologies
that can help and psychologically relieve people
suffering from chronic disease. Among them,
connected medical devices have proven their
effectiveness in this respect. 
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 What is a medical device?
 

Based on the section 201(h) of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), a medical device
is:
“[…] An instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro
reagent, or other similar or related article, including a component part, or accessory
which is:
- recognized in the official National Formulary, or the United States Pharmacopoeia, or
any supplement to them,
- intended for use in the diagnosis of disease or other conditions, or in the cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease, in man or other animals, or
- intended to affect the structure or any function of the body of man or other animals,
and which does not achieve its primary intended purposes through chemical action
within or on the body of man or other animals and
which does not achieve its primary intended purposes through chemical action within or
on the body of man or other animals and which is not dependent upon being
metabolized for the achievement of its primary intended purposes. The term "device"
does not include software functions excluded pursuant to section 520(o).” [11]

In this eBook, we will focus on a medical device qualified as tool for self-administration
treatments, for a frequent use and outside health care institutions.

What is a connected medical device? 

The French National Authority for Health published in April 2018, 
an article about the evaluation of medical device and health Technology. In this
document, it precises that CMD are tools: 

 
“Used for telesurveillance and teleconsultations or generating an action for the

patients for an auto-administration or auto-compliance.” [12]
 

And they meet these three conditions: 

“1. Destinated for medical use,
2. used by the patient,

3. with a telecommunication function.” [12]
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Warning !
 

It is important to differentiate the connected medical device from the connected
health object. In fact, this one does not have a declared medical purpose. It belongs to
the “well-being” category. For examples: connected scales, connected watches, etc
[13].

III - Connected medical devices
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Provide
independence

to patients

a. Objectives through the connected medical
devices

I. For patients

The functions and options offered by CMDs may vary depending on the
product or the company offering it, but the objectives remain the same: 

Involve 
patients in their

treatment

Relieve 
patients from

mental burden
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To address these issues, CMDs offer to accompany the patient during the injection,
in several ways (non-exhaustive list):

Provide
independence to

patients

Some patients choose to go to a health facility to have their treatment
administrated by a professional when their treatment can be self administered. This
may be due to a lack of confidence and knowledge in the proper handling of the
device.

Thus, by accompanying patients during the administration, CMDs allow them to be
independent by letting them to manage their own treatment.

Instructions for successful self-administration with
explanation

Indicator light to show whether or not the administration is
running smoothly

Audible signal to indicate the end of the administration
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Involve
 patients in their

treatment 

The lack of understanding may be due to a lack of interest in the disease and this
subject may be complex. Some medical information is accessible by the medical
professionals in terms of understanding. The patient may not feel concerned by his
disease; it may seem too complicated to understand. However, according to a
study of cancer patients, 80 to 87% of them indicate that it is important to see and
follow their medical file to improve their compliance [14]. Thus, by giving them
access to their medical data, patients would feel more involved in their treatment.

46%

In response to this challenge, the CMDs offer monitoring of disease progressing
by providing patients an electronic diary where patients can enter their
symptoms. The person can see improvements due to the treatment directly on
the electronic diary, which is also available to the health care professional. This
also allows to space out appointments with the caregivers.

of non-compliance is due to a lack of understanding of
prescription and dosages from patients [7]. 

Noted: a CMD does not replace a medical appointment. 



Treatments for chronic diseases involve frequent dosing, usually several times a
month to several times a day. Remembering each dose can be a heavy mental
burden. Sometimes, the patient forgets to take a dose or cannot remember
whether he has taken it or not.
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To help people comply with their treatment, CMDs can save and display
administrations in a software for smartphone. In addition, by configuring dosages
and frequency of administration, the smartphone can send notifications to
remind patients to take the prescribed dose. This solution allows to soothe the
mental burden of the treatment.

Based on a study, about 40% of patient with a chronic disease say they
cannot sustain the investment of time and energy on their treatment over

time [10].

Relieve 
patients from

mental burden



Health care professionals follow several patients with chronic disease, often
in multidisciplinary care with other doctors or specialists. They have to make
a diagnosis and to monitor the progress of the disease, with regular medical
appointments with their patients. On average, these appointments are
made every six months to follow a chronic disease. Depending on the
results and the patient’s feedback, the health care professional will have to
adapt the treatment and vary the dosage in order to provide the best rate of
effectiveness.

For this, his diagnostic will be based solely on the patients’ feedback.
However, to establish the evolution of the disease, the doctor will need
quantified and reliable data, particularly in the event of forgotten treatment.
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With the electronic symptom diary system linked to the CMD, the patient can
regularly enter and save the “parameters” that he needs to monitor. This gives to
the doctor access to reliable data on symptoms and side effects.
In addition, the CMDs records administrations of the treatment. Thus, in case of
poor compliance, the health care professional can justify the lack of treatment
effectiveness by a lack of respect for the dosage and remind the patient to
respect the prescription.

II. For health care professionals



According to the WHO, studies have shown that the quality of the relationship
between the patient and the health care professional has a real impact on
compliance [3].

To help improve these relationships, it is important that the patient feels involved
and in a collaborative mode with the doctor. As explained earlier, CMDs help
provide independence to patients and empower them. In addition to helping
them understand their disease, it improves their relationship with the health care
professional. Indeed, according to a study published on 2019, the English literature
has studied this subject, they have demonstrated that the use of health software
linked to CMD has a positive impact on communication and relationship between
the patient and his doctor [15].
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As explained earlier, the problem of non-compliance has a financial impact
for companies, but also a negative impact on their brand image. It is
therefore important for companies to offer solutions to improve patient
compliance.

III. For the patient-doctor relationship

IV. For pharmaceutical companies



The e-health market is growing rapidly

E-health is the application of information and communication technologies to
health, [16] which includes CMDs.

According to the consulting firm Frost & Sullivan, the value of global e-health market
is expected to grow by 160% between 2019 and 2023. This can be explained by the
democratisation of digital tools in our daily lives, particularly with a new generation
that masters and consumes new technologies. It is therefore natural that CMDs have
made their appearance in the patient’s care pathway [17].

Is there a real demand in the CMD market?

CMDs are mainly intended to accompany patients in their long-term treatment. This
problem concerns more and more people as we observe an increase in the rate of
chronic disease in the world, especially in developed countries [18]. Scientifics explain
this hight rate in northern countries by the lifestyle adopted (pollution, tobacco,
alcohol, sedentary, etc.) in addition to ageing population. 
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b. The connected medical device market 

In the word, 1 in 3 adults live with at least one
chronic disease [18].
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CMDs help improve compliance with the treatment of chronic diseases. Today, the
percentage of people affected by one of these pathologies is on the rise, and they
are increasingly in demand for support from a CMD. In fact, according to a study,
57% of patients want remote monitoring for medical follow-up via connected
devices at home [19]. So there is now a real plebiscite for CMDs.

GE Healthcare
Medtronic
OMRON Corporation
AgaMatrix
Boston Scientific Corporation
F. Hoffman-La Roche

Today, many companies are already specialising in the CMDs sector, with some
which are already leaders on this market [20]:

We are now witnessing a CMDs race. Compagnies want to join the e-health world
by bringing out their own connected product. The competition is tough and
strong in this market.

This fact has been observed and confirmed by A2Z Market Research, which
published in 2019 a CMDs market research report, where it stated that there is a
growing interest among people for CMDs. This demand will lead to a strong
expansion of this market between 2021 and 2027 [20].

However, designing and developing CMD has a cost, and this can
be reflected in the price for the consumer. The solution to sell and
make accessible a high-tech product to everyone, is to be covered
by health insurance organisations.
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Regulation, including the regulatory framework and
the issue of data protection was often mentioned as

a limit on the expansion of CMDs, but it is now
becoming clearer.  

Technological acceleration as well as regulatory clarifications put the spotlight on CMDs,
which, like all other MDs, must meet the general data security and performance requirements
of the Medical Device Regulation in order to be placed on the market.

In other words, MCDs must meet the same requirement level as any other medical device and
benefit from an assessment adapted to their technology and purpose. 

Health professionals are raising the issue of the reliability of mobile applications, which is why
the HAS is currently formalising a set of specifications to assess these tools. The aim is not to
issue a label, but to formulate recommendations for manufacturers, doctors and users.

In addition, since 2011, the FDA (Food and Drug Administration, the American health
authority), has also developed a draft recommendation for the approval of medical
applications. This is not an approval, only an indicative recommendation. 

Mobile apps

Medical devices and connected medical devices

c. Regulatory context 
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The marketing of connected medical devices takes place within a European regulatory
framework. This framework sets out the health and safety "core requirements" with which
manufacturers must comply to ensure the safety. and reliability of their devices placed on the 
market. 
 
The CE marking affixed by the manufacturer guarantees this conformity. 

 

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is the US government agency that, among other
things, has the mandate to approve the marketing of drugs and medical devices or connected
medical devices in the United States.

The FDA provides comprehensive guidance documents, application guides and databases that
manufacturers of medical devices can use to achieve regulatory compliance. 

Examples include:
- General Controls for Medical Devices ;
- General Principles of Software Validation;
- Guidance for the Content of Premarket Submissions for Software Contained in Medical Devices
- Guidance for Industry, FDA Reviewers and Compliance on Off-The-Shelf Software use in
Medical Devices. [22]

How to obtain the CE mark? 

To ensure the conformity of the product with all applicable EU-wide requirements, it needs to
be determined whether the manufacturer can assess the product himself or whether he needs
a notified body to compile a technical file proving the conformity of the product, draw up and
sign an EU declaration of conformity. [21]

 

How to obtain FDA approval? 

Compliance of a product with the laws of the US

Compliance of a product with EU legislation



It has the status of a medical device
It has the CE marking
It is for individual use (without a health care
professional intervention)

In France, reimbursement of CMDs is possible if the
product meets certain criteria. To guide
manufacturers, which want to apply for a refund,
the French National Authority for Health published
in 2019 a press release to explain clinical evaluation
methods for CMDs.

A CMD is eligible for the clinic evaluation, if [23]: 

If the CMD meets these three criteria, then the
company can apply for reimbursement of the CMD
at the French National Authority for Health.
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c. Reimbursement of connected
medical device in France



Relieves the mental burden
Gives patients continuous access to their medical data
Improves compliance
Allows a remote medical monitoring
Gives to health care professional accurate and numerical data for the
compliance of the patient
High patient demand
Growing market

Advantages : 
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d. Advantages/disadvantages of connected
medical devices

CMDs seem to be an innovative and essential turning point in the health market.
However, this sector has some limits and disadvantages for companies to launch
their own CMDs.

To summarize the information given in this ebook, here is a comparison of the
advantages and disadvantages of CMDs.

R&D for CMDs is expensive
Environmental impact of electronic components in addition to plastic
waste 
Very competitive market
Technological barrier for some people (e.g. seniors)
Health professionals need to be convinced by the product to
recommend it and then use it with their patients. 
Data security risks 
Limited time for the doctor to analyze the connected data
Reimbursement framework still in its infancy and lack of uniformity at
European and global level.  

Disadvantages:
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Marie is a 26 year-old working woman from Taiwan who was
diagnosed Type 1 diabetes since she is 8 years old. With her doctor,
they agreed on a multi-injection treatment with a disposable insulin
pen.
Her injections are distributed throughout the day as follow:

IV - Case study
The connected medical device which
turns your insulin pen into a smart device!

To assess the usefulness of CMDs, we will analyse the daily life of a patient with
a chronic disease, before and after the use of a CMD in his treatment
management:



Insulin dose injected (before each meal)
Glycemia rate with trend arrow (before and after each meal)
Observations (changes, physical activities, symptoms, etc)

In addition to her injections, Marie has to monitor her treatment. To do
this, she has the FreeStyle Libre, which continuously measures the
glucose level. She has to scan the device regularly with her phone, to
transfer data to the software. During the day, Marie has to handwrite
these following indications in her diabetes management booklet:
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Marie is very active and involved in her job, where she has a lot of
responsibilities. Injecting  insulin has become a banal and repetitive
act. In her daily life, she sometimes forget to take her medication. She
may forget to write in her diary, she may inject twice before a meal, or
she may not remember What she has been doing. 
The mental burden of her treatment takes up lot of her time, in
addition to her work and family life.



Lastmonth, her doctor has recommended the CMD Mallya. This
device is simply placed on her insulin pen and is connected to a
diabetes management software on her smartphone.

After pairing Mallya with her smartphone and selecting the insuline
type that Marie is using, the device dectects the dose of insulin
injected, the time and the date. Next,     data are directly sent to the
software via Bluetooth.

In addition to saving injections data, Mallya accompanies  the 
patient during the administration. At the time of injections, a 
sound and luminous indicator warns of the right running.
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Marie no longer has to worry about monitoring her treatment. In case of any doubt,
her software tells her whether the injection has already been given or not.
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 Marie can now share her data with her doctor by sending a PDF of the
information collected by Mallya. Thus, her health care professional has access to
accurate and quantified data. This enables him to monitor Marie’s compliance, to
discuss about it in case of regular omission and to adapt her treatment based on
the efficiency of the injected insulin.

Today, Marie has regained control of her diabetes, while
strengthening her monitoring with her doctor. With Mallya, Marie is
relieved from the mental burden of her treatment and her doctor
adjusts the treatment according to the data collected by the device.
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In this new high-tech word, the e-health market is booming. With a
high increase in demand from patients, companies are entering the
CMDs race. Their objective? To support patients in their treatment, to
relieve them from mental burden, to provide health care professional
with accurate and quantified data, to enable personalised treatment
based on those data. For compagnies, it is also an opportunity to
develop innovative products and to stand out to the public.

For patients and health care professionals, CMDs are synonymous with
reliability, accuracy, and convenience. The connected aspect allows
them to take the regain control of their treatment by empowering them
and giving them the access to their medical data. Then, patients can
follow the evolution of their conditions according to their treatment and
better understand their pathology and the importance of good
compliance.

V - Conclusion

For compagnies, the ad of the connected system on medical devices
gives a significant added value. By developing state-of-the-art products,
pharmaceutical compagnies are now getting a place on the high-tech
industry market.



04 73 55 70 50

CMDs open the door to a market with unlimited solutions to improve and
accompany people with chronic disease. Nevertheless, questions arise
concerning the impact of those CMDs on human relationship. 

Question? A Feedback? 
Contact us!

15 route du Cendre 
63 800 Cournon-d'Auvergne

info@biocorp.fr
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In fact, will the development of remote monitoring deteriorate the human
relationship between doctor and patient? Where is the balance between
medical technological innovation and the breakdown of human links? Will
doctors have the same involvement and the same diagnosis for remote
patients?

https://biocorpsys.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5345677/
https://twitter.com/BIOCORPSystems
https://www.facebook.com/mymallya/?ref=pages_you_manage
https://www.instagram.com/my.mallya/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCubiRokwkLZp9Cf4zeYadEA
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